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PARISH NEWS SUBSCRIPTIONS
Many thanks to everyone who have supported the Parish News monthly magazine during
the last year. In particular, we thank the contributors, sorters, advertisers, deliverers and
all of you as readers. We could not do without you.
The annual subscription covers 12 editions and costs £6.00.
It would be really helpful to us all if you could pay your subscription as soon as possible,
and do not wait to be reminded.
Please make cheques for £6.00, payable to:
Stone, Dinton and Hartwell P.C.C.
and hand to your deliverer.

Front Cover:
Louis XVIII by Antoine-Jean Gros (1816) displayed at Hartwell House
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Parish News
Stone Dinton & Hartwell

Editorial

Are you technical or literary? Are you interested in what’s going on locally?
We would like to recruit some new people to help putting together the
magazine. If so please contact us.

Parish News Team
Editor:

David Pickup
Editorial:
Carole Fryer
Advertising: Tom Claridge
IT Producers: Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson@btinternet.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford,
Upton and Hartwell. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs,
and articles on local and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal
notices such as weddings, baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome
advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial
board or the PCC
h

The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the deadline for
th
advertising is 14
Local Websites
Church
www.stonedintonhartwell.com
Stone
www.stonevillage.org.uk
Bishopstone www.bishopstone.info

Dinton PC
Dinton News

www.dinton.org
www.dinton.info

Parish Council Contacts:
Stone, Bishopstone & Hartwell
Parish Clerk Allison Stone
01296 698573
Dinton Ford & Upton
Parish Clerk Keith Gray
01296 422800
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Available for
collection/delivery
of household goods,
furniture etc.
Reasonable rates
Garden rubbish
removal.
Household
Clearance also
available

Man
with a
Van
01296

427182

Local and national service
Call Alan 01296 427182 any time
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PARISH SERVICES AND CALENDAR
March
2
Sunday before
Lent

St John the Baptist
Stone

St Peter & St Paul
Dinton

10.00am All Age
Holy Communion

Methodist Chapel
Stone
11.00am
Worship

6.00pm
Evensong
5
Ash
Wednesday

7.30pm
Holy Communion

7
Friday

2.00pm Women’s
World Day of
Prayer

9
Sunday
Lent 1

16
Sunday
Lent 2

8.30am BCP Holy
Communion
10.00am
Family Service

11.00am.
Worship
4.00pm
Living Stones

10.00am
Matins
12.00pm Baptism
Arabella Hawkins

23
Sunday
Lent 3
30
Mothering
Sunday
Lent 4
APRIL 6
Sunday
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11.00am.
Worship

10.00am
CW Holy
Communion
10.00am All Age
Holy Communion

10.15am.
Worship at
Haddenham
Methodist Church
*Please note
change of
schedule

*(joint with Methodist)
10.00am All Age
Holy Communion
followed by Parish
AGM 11.30am

6.00pm
Evensong

5

11.00am.
Worship
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Lent
Lent is the period of 40 days which comes before Easter in the Christian calendar.
Beginning on Ash Wednesday, Lent is a season of reflection and preparation
before the celebrations of Easter. By observing the 40 days of Lent, Christians
commemorate Jesus Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 days.
Lent is an old English word meaning 'lengthen'. Lent is observed in Spring, when
the days begin to get longer. Shrove Tuesday is the day before Lent starts: the
Tuesday before Ash Wednesday. It is a day of penitence, to clean the soul, and a
day of celebration as the last chance to feast before Lent begins. Shrove Tuesday
is sometimes called Pancake Day.
Pancakes became associated with Shrove Tuesday as they were a dish that
could use up all the eggs, fats and milk in the house with just the addition of flour.
Pancake races are thought to have begun in 1445. A woman had lost track of the
time on Shrove Tuesday, and was busy cooking pancakes in her kitchen.
Suddenly she heard the church bell ringing to call the faithful to church for
confession. The woman raced out of her house and ran all the way to church; still
holding her frying pan and wearing her apron.
One of the most famous pancake races is held at Olney in Buckinghamshire over
a 415 yard course. The rules are strict; contestants have to toss their pancakes at
both the start and the finish, as well as wearing an apron and a scarf. The race is
followed by a church service.

Excerpt from Lent by George Herbert
It's true, we cannot reach Christ's forti'eth day;
Yet to go part of that religious way,
Is better than to rest:
We cannot reach our Saviour's purity;
Yet we are bid, 'Be holy ev'n as he, '
In both let's do our best.
Who goeth in the way which Christ hath gone,
Is much more sure to meet with him, than one
That travelleth by-ways:
Perhaps my God, though he be far before,
May turn and take me by the hand, and more:
May strengthen my decays.
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From:
To An Early Primrose by Henry Kirk White
1785 – 1806

Mild offspring of a dark and sullen sire!
Whose modest form, so delicately fine,
Was nursed in whirling storms,
And cradled in the winds.
So virtue blooms, brought forth amid the storms
Of chill adversity, in some lone walk
Of life she rears her head,
Obscure and unobserved;
While every bleaching breeze that on her blows
Chastens her spotless purity of breast,
And hardens her to bear
Serene the ills of life.

From: The Temple (1633) by George Herbert

Prayer
Prayer the Church’s banquet, Angels age,
God’s breath in man returning to his birth,
The soul in paraphrase, heart in pilgrimage,
The Christian plummet sounding heav’n and earth;
Engine against th’ Almightie, sinners’ tower,
Reversed thunder, Christ-side-piercing spear,
The six-days’ world transposing in an hour,
A kind of tune, which all things hear and fear;
Softness, and peace, and joy, and love, and bliss,
Exalted Manna, gladness of the best,
Heaven in ordinary, man well drest,
The Milky Way, the bird of Paradise,
Church-bells beyond the stars heard, the soul’s blood,
The land of spices; something understood.
Parish News
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The Vicarage, 10 Badgers Rise, Stone HP17 8RR.
Tel: 01296 748068
E mail: angela_richuk@yahoo.co.uk
March 2014
Dear Friends,
A CAUTIONARY TALE
Often before Angela and I take our annual break, we check out the latest
Christian best-sellers at our local Christian bookshop. At St Andrew’s bookshop
in Great Missenden, they had a New Year sale, and one book that caught my eye
was ‘BELIEBER’ – the fame, faith and heart of Justin Bieber by Cathleen Falsani.
I had just about heard of this 19 year old singer, though am not aware of any of
his music, but with his record-setting album sales, and more than 11 million
followers on Twitter, it seemed a good opportunity for me to try and touch base
with the teenage scene of today. What particularly caught my eye of course, was
the write-up on the cover of the book. It says that Cathleen Falsani “takes an indepth look at how the bold but humble faith of this teenage ubercelebrity is not
only a key to his staggering popularity, but an influence that is shaping the lives
and hearts of young people (and more than a few of their parents) worldwide.”
Are you a Belieber?
Having bought a copy, imagine my dismay on arriving home and hearing the
news that Justin Bieber had just been arrested in Florida for driving a Lamborghini
at over 100 miles an hour, drink driving and resisting arrest, and I gather that he
used some pretty colourful language at the time too! Since then he has also been
arrested in Canada on an assault charge! Not exactly a great role model either
for teenagers or the Christian Faith. I shall still read the book, and pray that he
will have a change of heart, and truly become a ‘born-again’ Christian. The
temptations and pressures Justin must live under are surely enormous.
DIANA GOOD
Whilst browsing in the bookshop, Avril Clark came in and informed me that Diana
was very poorly, having visited her that morning at Chilton House. The next
morning I felt one of those ‘nudges’ from the Lord, telling me to visit Diana that
morning, which I did. I was able to read her some Psalms, pray with her and
commit her life into God’s loving care. Though not able to respond, I’m sure she
knew that I was there. Diana actually died peacefully later that afternoon. Was
th
not it great that she was able to celebrate her 100 birthday before Christmas,
whilst still in such good health, with all her family and friends around her? We
thank God for the witness of her life and all that she did for her family, her Church
and her community.
Parish News
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PRAYING MORE EFFECTIVELY
As was intimated last month, we are planning this Lent to focus on different
aspects of Prayer during our Sunday Services. How good a pray-er are you? Be
honest!
When I attended Oak Hill Theological College, we had weekly fellowship groups –
mixing students up from the different year groups – and each chose their own
topics to consider. Our group decided to have a series of meetings about prayer,
As theological students, we felt rather guilty needing help to pray, but at least we
were honest enough to recognise our needs. Some of the common problems
were: when was the best time to pray, for how long? What should we pray about?
What to do with wandering thoughts? Is anyone listening? etc.
Maybe the list above will ‘ring bells’ with some of you? Hopefully we shall come
to grips with some of these issues during our sermon series. Listed below are the
themes planned for our 10.00am Lenten Services:
th

March 9 Family Service, Dinton

WHAT IS PRAYER?

th

HOW TO PRAY
TOGETHER

rd

HOW TO PRAY ALONE

th

THE FAMILY AT
PRAYER

March 16 Matins, Stone

March 23 Holy Communion, Dinton
March 30 Mothering Sun All Age HC Stone

April

th

DIFFICULTIES IN
PRAYER

th

POWERFUL PRAYER

6 All Age, Communion, Stone

April 13 Palm Sun Morning Worship Dinton

Our Ministry and Preaching Teams strongly encourage you all to make it a Lenten
discipline to come to the whole series – WHATEVER the Service, and
WHEREVER it is being held.

Yours in His service,

PETER RICH (Rev) Priest in Charge
Parish News
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Diana Mary Elizabeth Good
1913-2014
Diana was a most extraordinary woman; colonial daughter, governor’s lady,
secretary, doctor’s wife, mother, councillor, charity volunteer, Advanced Motorist,
churchwoman, poet – there was almost no end to the activities and the interests
with which she enriched the lives of all who came into contact with her. The
December Parish Magazine described in detail much of the varied tapestry of her
life.
I knew her for 40 years and have been entertained by accounts of her Singapore
days, of the wartime land mine in Aylesbury which brought plaster crashing down
where she had only just finished changing her baby, of gathering information for
the 1980s Bucks Domesday Survey, of District Council work, of village societies,
of her large family.
She was a woman with old-fashioned values and standards of doing things for
others. She was a woman of faith, had a lively mind and was quite indomitable
(still delivering church newspapers in her 80s!) She even arranged the order of
her own packed Thanksgiving Service which closed with this verse by herself:

“I am now a thought in the minds of many
of you
I hope it may be a kind thought
For I have tried
To be loving, kind and helpful
And, where I have failed
Please forgive
And remember
That I have tried”

She did.
G. Lamb
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MARCH GARDENING
In many ways March is the real start of the gardening year, but this year followed
by the wettest January since records began and a wet, February forecast it may
be prudent to make haste slowly.
All vegetables with the exception of the varieties which are not frost hardy can be
planted this month but do wait for the right conditions. Certainly broad beans and
potatoes can be sown any time but small seeds tend to fail if the soil is too cold
and wet. Onions which for normal purposes are grown from sets, these are
onions grown from seeds to produce tiny bulbs which are then stopped growing.
These are then planted in our gardens to produce normal sized bulbs. The sets
are best planted in April as otherwise they may bolt (that is go to seed). The
reason being that onions are biannual and if planted too soon they may, think it is
their second year and go to seed. Tomatoes, cucumbers and peppers can be
planted under glass.
Re-make and replant herbaceous boarders. Many plants can be divided either to
make new plants or to replace plants which have become overgrow and need
tidying up. Use the outside and throwaway the old middles. Now is the season
for pruning roses and if black-spot is a problem, spray after pruning. All the wet
weather tends to make it worst, and if gooseberries are attacked by American
mildew spray them with a suitable fungicide.
If March comes in like a lamb it goes out like a lion or maybe in like a lion and out
like a lamb.
PS
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News-Direct
Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm
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PARISH REGISTERS:
BAPTISMS:
Congratulations to Annabel Penelope Caesar who was baptised at St Peter & St
nd
Paul, Dinton on 2 February, 2014.
FUNERALS:
We remember the family and friends of
DIANA GOOD –
TH
MON 10 FEB 2014 Cremation Oxford Crematorium and
Thanksgiving Service, St John the Baptist, Stone
JOSEPHINE ELIZABETH SELWYN-WILLIAMS (Josie)
TH
TUE 11 FEB 2014
St Peter & St Paul, Dinton, followed by burial in the Churchyard

STONE THURSDAY CLUB
All Senior Citizens are very welcome to join us at the Methodist Chapel,
Eythrope Road at 2.00pm on 13th March for a Games Afternoon. If you
require transport, please ring 748068.
ANGELA RICH

YOUNG PARENTS’ GROUP
This will meet at Louisa’s (85 Eythrope Road)
on Friday 7th March, 10 – 11.30am.
New Mums with their babies and toddlers are very welcome
to come along.
It is a small, friendly group.

Parish News
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WEST BUCKS VILLAGES WEA
*******************
Two day Schools at Haddenham Methodist Church,
10.00am to 4.00pm,
Friday March 7th:
ARISTOCRATIC LONDON TOWN HOUSES
Tutor Adam Smith
Friday March 14th:
JANE AUSTEN: OF WEALTH AND WEDDINGS
Tutor Ann Severn
Fee £25 for each day school
Please book in advance – ring 01865 768289

STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday March 18th, Stone Village Hall 7.30 pm

TRAVELS WITH AUNTIE – THE BBC WORLD SERVICE
A talk by Alastair Lack,
former head of English Language Broadcasts
Visitors welcome.
Please ring Joan 748530 or Carole 748538 for more information

Parish News
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The French Court at Hartwell 1809-14
The French Revolution and its aftermath
The storming of the Bastille prison in Paris in July 1789, the opening event in the
Revolution, started a chain of events in Europe which lasted until mid 1815 and
involved England in 21 years of war. Nearly every European country was caught
up in fighting the Revolutionaries and then Napoleon and it is said that more men
died in this war in proportion to the population than in WWI.
By 1792 the French absolute monarchy – the
Bourbons – had been abolished and in 1793 Louis
XVI and Marie Antoinette were guillotined. In 1795
their son, the ten year old titular King Louis XVII
died of neglect and ill-treatment in the Temple
prison.
His surviving sister, “Madame”, “the
Orphan of the Temple”, was exchanged at 17 and
joined the rest of the royal family including the
Comte de Provence, younger brother of Louis XVI
and now heir (our Louis XVIII). Many of the
aristocrats forfeited their French possessions and
escaped also. This band of “émigrés” spent the
next twenty or so years wandering around Europe,
many of them ending up in England. Some of them
fought in the counter-revolutionary army, others
were spies and intelligence agents, creating a
network of information with Louis at the centre.
Louis and his shabby impoverished entourage eventually spent some years at
Mittau in Russia, where he was subsidised by the Russian government and also
the English, whose long term hope was to finish the war and get him back on his
throne as a constitutional monarch.

Louis finds refuge in England
By 1807 things were too hot for Louis in Russia and after a stormy voyage he
arrived at Yarmouth under the nom de plume of the Comte de L’Isle. The
government wanted him out of London, where there was already a huge French
expat community and Louis settled for a time at the Duke of Buckingham’s
Gosfield Hall in Essex, joined in 1808 by the ugly drink-sodden little Queen and
Madame and their courts. Louis and his relations were feted by our own royal
family – they dined with Queen Charlotte at Oatlands palace, were guests of
honour at the Prince of Wales’ huge and elaborate celebratory fete at Carlton
House when he was made Regent, and frequently visited the Buckinghams at
Stowe, where they were royally entertained.
Parish News
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Louis comes to Hartwell
The Orphan of the Temple, Madame Royale,
later Duchesse d’Angouleme,1795
Gosfield was too small, and casting about
for a larger house, Louis eventually rented
Hartwell in 1809 from the Reverend Sir
George Lee, whose previous tenant, Sir
William Young, had been sent two years
earlier to Bermuda as Governor. Louis
paid Sir George £500 a year and Hartwell
was divided and subdivided to cram in not
only the normal court of c140+ relatives,
servants, clerics and hangers-on, but
frequently other visitors who came and
went. These included his younger brother
the Comte d’Artois and his two sons the
Duc de Berry and the Duc d’Angouleme
(married to Madame),
the Prince of
Condé, former leader of the antirevolutionary army, the exiled King of
Sweden, and more members of both
French and English high society, as well
as a few local acquaintances. They all had to be fed and entertained and
crammed into any corner to sleep.
For all of his time in England Louis survived on a large handout from the British
government – up to £20,000 a year, most of it going to Louis, but it was never
enough. Louis, a massive and dignified figure, maintained a formal miniature
government. Court dress was worn and there was much bowing, curtseying and
kissing. Each royal household had its own servants and followers, and Louis’
strict routine – breakfast, Mass in the small private chapel in the house, business,
garden walks, formal meals and evening sessions of whist and word games - was
sometimes painfully tedious. There was much visiting between rooms as the
exiles discussed their sad situation and their hopes for the future.
Many of the servants, crammed into outhouses, stables and cottages, fared better
– there was “much mirth, music and dancing”*- and a number of marriages
between French valets and footmen and local girls – services were held at Stone
and in Aylesbury and babies born and baptised. The Court was self-contained
and local people had to be satisfied with glimpses of the French riding out and of
their numerous visitors approaching from Aylesbury – and the traditional invitation
to walk round the table and see the King dine every few weeks. Nevertheless, it
must have been an exciting period for local residents, catching sight of dukes and
Parish News
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counts, kings and princesses in the grounds and parkland.
* Robert Gibbs
Although they had their own servants, the presence of the court must have
benefitted local trades people and farmers – however penurious, the French had
to be fed – and both servants and royals sold jewellery, china and other
possessions to keep going – there must still be “souvenirs” of the court in
Aylesbury attics! There are certainly items in the County Museum.
Louis was constantly receiving emissaries and spies (and counterspies) and
keeping himself up to date by reading French and English newspapers and
journals (the Moniteur was his favourite). Information from France was smuggled
in via “cartel ships”, sailing under a flag of truce, exchanging prisoners and
scientific information, new writing (“Pride and Prejudice” went this way during the
war to be translated and published in Paris) and even fashion dolls for the English
ladies to keep up their spirits! Spies and information were shipped surreptitiously,
extremely risky for of the cartel captains.
Hartwell was bursting at the seams and the stories of the vegetable gardens and
livestock on the roof and the clumsy subdivisions of the rooms are legion
(incidentally the British government picked up the bill for repairs after the King had
left, which was nice for poor Sir George Lee). But for the five years of his
residence here Louis, by now fatter than ever and debilitated by frequent severe
attacks of gout, took great pleasure in house, park and gardens. Fluent in English,
he enjoyed discussing the progress of the lilies and the roses with the gardeners
(he had one local gardener, Mr Rainbow). He was always in touch with his
network of informants, writing hundreds of letters to contacts all over Europe
(there exists in Paris a bound volume of his “Lettres de Hartwell”) and waiting,
always waiting and hoping, for news of Napoleon’s downfall.
It was not until early 1813 with the news of Napoleon’s retreat from Moscow that
things started to go his way and the gloomy atmosphere at Hartwell lightened.
Hope was in the air and plans could be made for the eventual return to France.
th
April 20 1814 saw Louis leaving Hartwell at last for the journey home – read all
about it in the April issue.
Stone Local History Group
Illustrations by kind permission of Hartwell House
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Louse XVIII by Joseph Boze

Bust of Louis XVIII at Hartwell House
Parish News
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FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
th

On Tuesday 25 March at 2.30 p.m.
Looking forward to Mothering Sunday,
our thinking will centre round ‘Mothers’
some well-known, some not, but all interesting.
What’s for tea and what treats will you find on the Bring & Buy Stall?
Come along and enjoy an afternoon of friendship and informal worship whatever the weather outside, you will receive a warm welcome.

STONE VILLAGE FETE 26TH MAY 2014
th

The next meeting will be on Wednesday 26 March at
7 pm at the Pavilion
Attractions so far:
Car Boot sale, bookstall, local businesses, farm display, refreshments,
BBQ, Beer Tent, sweetie tombola, tombola, ice cream, Church and
Chapel stalls, plant sale, face painting, competitions and games.
Dog Show
Dance
Royal British Legion Motorbike Riders Display
History group - exhibition on The Years before the Great War

Volunteers needed to organise games and help generally
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Starting: 17th March
for three Mondays
Time: 7:20pm
A free course to help you manage your money
better and learn to budget, save and spend
well.

"I went from feeling muddled to
really positive; everyone should
do this course!"
www.capmoneycourse.org
facebook.com/CAPuk@CAPmoneyuk

Book by calling: Gary
on 07428 481536
Run by:
Chilterns Christian
Fellowship
Venue:
Oasis Centre,
Princes Risborough.

PANCAKES!

Tuesday March 4th at
The Chapel, Stone
4.30 - 6.00pm

Everybody Welcome!
Contact Jean Moore 01296 748063

Forthcoming event –
Knit and Natter at Valma's,
Tuesday 2.30pm March 18th
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL
Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH
As Revd. David Jenkins is on Sabbatical leave,
Pastoral oversight is undertaken by
Revd. Keith Edwards,
47 King Edward Avenue, Aylesbury, HP21 9JW
Tel: 01296 423363
Village contact:
Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services
the following will be remembered in prayer:
th
2nd - Cromhamstone; 9 – Darvill Road and
th
16 – Eythrope Road
rd
th
(No Services @ Chapel on 23 or 30 )
We welcome your prayer requests – anonymous if you wish –
please just leave a note in the Chapel post box
Following the prayerful decision last year to keep a Methodist place of worship
open in our community, members have been considering how best to move on.
Firstly, it was necessary to carry out much needed work on the building and in
particular the gallery in preparation for this year’s Quinquennial Inspection. This
involved clearing the roof space of much old bird debris, packing in insulation
material and battening the plasterboard ceiling as well as replacing the old, frail
glass windows with pvc framed toughened glass. The ceiling work has been
completed and the new windows are to be fitted this month. All this work has
been commissioned and carried out as an act of faith by the small congregation,
using their reserve fund.
st

On SATURDAY 31 MAY there will be an
OPEN / GIFT DAY when it is hoped that many of you will find your way to the
Chapel to see just what is happening!

MORE DETAILS IN THE COMING MONTHS BUT
BOOK THE DATE NOW !
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WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Carry on Learning
FASHION IN IMPRESSIONIST PAINTINGS
with Dawn Cumming
At Bartlett’s, Portway Road, Stone
Thursday March 6th 2014
At 2.00 pm Note change of time
Followed by tea in aid of people with dementia (see separate notice below)
Ring 748538 for further information or if you need a lift.
Pedestrians – ring for the gate security number

th

Thursday March 6 at 3.00pm
FUNDRAISING TEA IN AID OF PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA
At Bartlett’s Residential Home
Do come along and support this event, and see the new wing
Talk on Renaissance fashion beforehand at 2.00 – all welcome

The coffee cup appeal for December/January for Aylesbury Lighthouse Appeal for
Christmas amounted to £118.00
The next collection February/March is for the Rhema Partnership.
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T&B
Private Car Hire

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available
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WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE
The Chapel will host this annual Service
on FRIDAY 7th March at 2 p.m.
The 2014 Service, prepared by the Christian women of Egypt is entitled:
‘STREAMS IN THE DESERT’
A theme suggested by the fact that the River Nile
is the life force of Egypt, and remembering God’s promise to pour out
his Spirit and blessing on his people as rain waters thirsty land and streams
nourish dry ground.
Although prepared by women, everyone is welcome to come along –
joining the wave of prayer encircling the world on this special day.
After-Service refreshments are planned to include delicious Egyptian cakes !
th

th

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 10 – 17 May 2013
With the theme this year FEAR – LESS working for peace and reconciliation
This is an area that Christian Aid is working on all over the world from
Afghanistan, to Syria, to Zimbabwe. Conflict not only destroys lives, but is also a
major cause of poverty and destitution, so it’s right that we tackle its causes, care
for those in the midst of it, and help people rebuild their lives in its aftermath.
Christian Aid is a Christian organisation working for a changed world where
everyone can live a full life, free from fear and from poverty, with equality, dignity
and freedom.
One of the best ways to raise funds during CHRISTIAN AID WEEK is the house
to house collections – but we need more collectors so that we can cover more
areas of our villages. If you would like to help and want to know more, please
come along to:
Clowesbourne, Upton on SATURDAY 22

nd

MARCH 12.30 p.m. – 1.30 p.m.

Enjoy a simple bread and cheese lunch, watch this year’s Christian Aid video and
decide how you can be involved. If this is not convenient but you would like to
help please contact me, Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton on 01296 748369 or
royandsue1@btinternet.com
Parish News
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.

Tel

Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Gloria on 01296 747000 Email: Gloria@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Ric Lee
“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture
Assembly

STONE JUBILEE PAVILION
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE FOR
SPORTS, CLUBS AND
FAMILY CELEBRATIONS

Tel: 01296 482698
Mob: 07831 658909

PLEASE CONTACT:
ALLISON STONE
TEL: 01296 698573
clerk@sbhpc.org

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up
to 80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

The Bugle Horn

All Building Work Internal &
External

Tel 01296 747594
David and his team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to enjoy
'Great Leisure Moments' in a Great
British Pub, we are proud to serve great
food from around the world in a distinctly
British manner all day, every day.

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or one of our
traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is just for coffee
Parish News

Garage & Loft Conversions
Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Full range of UPVC,
Hardwood & Aluminium
Driveways & Patios
Landscaping
Call Gareth for a free no obligation
quotation
07789 901 208 or 01296 424 102
gdtbuildings@outlook.com
Your local reliable friendly tradesman
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Busy Badgers
Ironing Service
Badgers Cottage
Stone HP17 8PH
Mending and
Alteration Service
Tel: 07957 611191
Collection and Delivery

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Hartwell House Hotel
Lunch from only £24.95 per person
Enjoy a superb 3 course set lunch menu for only £24.95 per person
available daily (except Sunday lunch)
Dinner Menus now from £32.00 per person
With our new menus you can now choose a 3 course dinner for only
£32.00 per person every night of the week
To reserve your table please call 01296 747444
or visit the website
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com
info@hartwell-house.com

2014 – The Year we celebrate Hartwell House's Silver Jubilee & the
200th Anniversary of King Louis XVIII departing Hartwell to claim the
throne of France
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